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 Application
Joint with  
  
This form is for you to apply to become an Educator in  Region of HEE for one of our Programmes. 
It is also a form for Performance Review and re-application for current Educators.
Please choose the relevant programme from the list below and then follow the questions and prompts.
 
My preference is:
Step one: Please Click on the county or administrative area in which your practice is situated. (If your practice is near a county border your postal address may not be the county in which you are located)
.\Line-Map-M&E-3.png
You have selected 
Sorry  is not situated within the HEE Midlands and East Region.  
it is in the HEE  Region. You will need to make your application to that Region.
Dental Foundation Therapist Training study days are held in Birmingham and thus may not be practicable for your location.
Outcome: 
Minor Concerns: 
Major Concerns: 
Actions: 
Conditions: 
Reasons: 
Two Trainees Allowable: 
Conditions: 
Are you currently an Educational Supervisor within  Region?
As a current ES you will complete Part A(i) - Profile , Part A(ii) - Performance  and Part B - Practice.
Your form will be marked and scored for the application process - You will NOT receive an interview.
Please answer all the questions in order. Please use normal mixed case when typing. Please do not use all CAPITALS (Upper Case). 
You can save the document at any time and return to it later.
Please email the saved form to HEE at  before noon on .
Will you be working with the  in a second practice?
Please add the address and phone number of the second practice below.  You will have two Part Bs to complete.
Personal Details
Name
Practice Address
Second Practice  Address
Telephone
Email
GDC Regstration
GDC Registration
Personal Information
Please give full details of any further Qualifications (Degrees or Diplomas) that you hold.
 Use the + and - buttons to add or delete rows.
Dental Registration Qualification(s)
Date
University or College
Further Qualifications
Date
University or College
Other (Non Dental) Qualifications
Date
University or College
Please give (in date order) details of your experience and employment as a clinician within primary and secondary dental care, including your DFT (VT) year. 
Dates
Role/Position
Details
Please give full details of your history and applications as an Educational Supervisor or Trainer for Dental Foundation Training / Vocational Training (including PLVE or DFT / VT by Equivalence)  including dates, Schemes, Regions and outcomes   -- i.e. appointed, not appointed  withdrew etc.        
Dates
Scheme/Region/LETB/Deanery
Details    
Experience
Governance and Probity Update
Probity
Probity
Continuing Professional Development 
 
Health Education England - Midlands and East requires you to have completed as part of your Continuing Professional Development (CPD) a selection of core subjects, some of which are deemed 'compulsory' and some as 'non-compulsory'. 
Your continuation is dependent upon the compulsory subjects being covered.  
CPD - Compulsory Core Subjects
Please give the dates of the following required core CPD items: 
Subject
Date
IRMER certificate:
(Within last five years,i.e. since  ) 
Medical Emergencies - Basic Life Support training:
(Within last two years i.e. since  )
Disinfection / Decontamination training:
(Within last year i.e. since   )
Child Protection Level 2 training:
(Within last two years i.e. since  )
Equality and Diversity training:
(Within last two years i.e. since  )
Bullying and Harassment management training:
(Within last two years i.e. since  )
Information Governance training:
(Within last year i.e. since  )
CPD - Non-compulsory Core Subjects
 Please give the dates and full details of the following non-compulsory core CPD items completed in the last two years, i.e. since   : 
Subject
Date
Certificate or Training Provider
Oral cancer:
Complaints and their handling in practice:
Legal and ethical issues
CPD Certificates
CPD - GDC requirements
Yes
No
Do you have a current GDC compliant Personal Development Plan 
This will be checked by the TPD at the my=id-year or 
Please explain and reflect upon how your plan of learning and the CPD you undertake matches your field of practice for the following three areas:
Please enter for the years indicated the number of hours of verifiable CPD you have submitted to the  GDC.The years in your current GDC CPD Cycle will appear in green.
 
 
 
 
How many hours of verifiable CPD have you completed to date for 
Total number of CPD hours
Total number of CPD hours in current GDC CPD cycle
CPD
Involvement and Skills
Please give dates and topics for the last two completed Clinical Audits (excluding normal radiographic quality assurance, infection control monitoring. record keeping and the DFT Records Audit) that you personally have organised or supervised. These may be checked at the practice visit.
Date
Topic
Audit
Staff Training
Relevant skills and involvement
Practice Status
Do you have managerial control over?
Yes
No
Staff management, including disciplinary procedures
Stock purchasing
Equipment purchasing, repair & maintenance
Clinical rotas and working times
Patient allocation
Other areas of managerial responsibility
Contracting Arrangements
 
If the practice NHS commitment for the year ending 31st March  was less than 1,000 UDAs you will need to provide evidence at the practice / mid-year visit that for the current year and the training year you will have a practice commitment reaching this minimum value. 
For the year ending 31st March  please indicate the number of UDAs that you personally provided in practice? 
Value in £: 
 UDAs:
Managerial Responsibility
Workload
Teaching and Support
Please describe as fully as possible your experiences and work throughout the year.
What steps did you take to determine your 's clinical experience and competence at the start of the training year?
What methods have you used to determine your 's learning needs?
What have you done to tailor your training to your 's learning needs?
What measures have you used to monitor and support your 's mental wellbeing and resilience?
Teaching Experience
Please answer these questions in your own words so that the appointment panel have a good understanding of your current levels of skill and experience.
Please give a brief description of your practice and its layout, your role within it and the way it runs?
Why do you believe that it is a good practice to be a training practice? How could you change it to be better for training? (up to 2000 characters - approx 250 words) 
Being an  involves helping a dentist to learn. Please give an example of when you have helped someone to learn, either in dentistry or outside? How did you find out what they needed to learn and how did you know when they had achieved that goal? 
How will you build on these skills? (up to 2000 characters - approx 250 words) 
Please give an example of when one of your team members or colleagues was not performing or acting as well as they could. How did you find out about this and how did you find a method of dealing with it? How were you aware that things had changed?
If you were to deal with it again how would you do it differently? (up to 2000 characters - approx 250 words)
The  process involves carrying out many assessments (ADEPTs and CBDs etc.); tutorials; on demand help and teaching; clinical monitoring, developmental mentoring and so on.
How are you planning to be able to fit all this in and deal with your own clinical and managerial workload, including UDAs? How will you know that you are giving the  enough time, help and attention? (up to 2000 characters - approx 250 words)
Educational Skills
Training Provsion
Training Performance
Please select one of these statements:
Scheme Attendance, Compliance and Contribution
Training performance
Teaching and the Team
Team Support
Team Skills and Experience
Team support
Teaching and Support
What educational changes have you made this year?
Educational Change
Working Hours
Your working hours.
 
Please complete fully  the Location chart and timetable below to show where and when YOU are working - both at the Training Practice(s) and at any other practice. (You must enter a location to edit the timetable. If you are not working that day enter 'n/a' as your location, and change the hours to zero/blank.)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday  
Sunday
Header
Location
Morning
Afternoon
Total
Hours
's working hours.
 
Please fill in the timetable below to show when  is working at the Training Practice(s) and at any other practice.  (You must enter a location to edit the timetable.If you are not working that day enter 'n/a' as your location.)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday  
Sunday
Header
Location
Morning
Afternoon
Total
Hours
's working hours.
 
Please fill in the timetable below to show when  is working at the Training Practice(s) and at any other practice.  (You must enter a location to edit the timetable.If you are not working that day enter 'n/a' as your location.)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday  
Sunday
Header
Location
Morning
Afternoon
Total
Hours
Your 's hours.
 
Please complete fully the timetable below to show when your  is working at the Training Practice(s). Please remember that the normal working week in practice is 35 hours, with not more than eight working hours in one day and no more than six working days in a week. If there is a Study day the practice working time is 28 hours. 
It may be acceptable for the working week to be 32 hours every week IF there is no Friday working in the practice in weeks with no Study Day.           
Your 's hours.
 
Please complete fully the timetable below to show when your s are working at the Training Practice(s). Please remember that each  will be working clinically for 14 hours with no clinical work on Fridays.         
Your 's hours.
 
Please complete fully  the timetable below to show when your  will be working at the PLVE Practice(s).         
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday  
Sunday
Header
Location
Morning
Afternoon
Total
Hours
Alternative Cover for your .
 
Please give the name(s) and details of another dentist(s) in the practice able to support your  at times when you are not available (holiday, illness, meetings etc.).
Name
Clinical and Educational Experience
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday  
Sunday
Header
Location
Morning
Afternoon
Total
Hours
For the NEXT training year:  
Please indicate where there will be a difference of working hours for the , yourself or any Joint ES, or any new Joint ES joining you.
You
Alternative Dentist
Your 's hours.
 
Please complete fully the timetable below to show when your  will be working at the Training Practice(s). Please remember that the normal working week in practice is 35 hours, with not more than eight working hours in one day and no more than six working days in a week. If there is a Study day the practice working time is 28 hours. 
It may be acceptable for the working week to be 32 hours every week IF there is no Friday working in the practice in weeks with no Study Day.           
Your 's hours.
 
Please complete fully the timetable below to show when your s will be working at the Training Practice(s). Please remember that each  will be working clinically for 14 hours with no clinical work on Fridays.         
Your 's hours.
 
Please complete fully  the timetable below to show when your  will be working at the PLVE Practice(s).         
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday  
Sunday
Header
Location
Morning
Afternoon
Total
Hours
Your working hours for NEXT training year.
 
Please complete fully  the Location chart and timetable below to show where and when YOU will be working - both at the Training Practice(s) and at any other practice. (You must enter a location to edit the timetable. If you are not working that day enter 'n/a' as your location, and change the hours to zero/blank.)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday  
Sunday
Header
Location
Morning
Afternoon
Total
Hours
's working hours for NEXT training year.
 
Please fill in the timetable below to show when  will be working at the Training Practice(s) and at any other practice.  (You must enter a location to edit the timetable.)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday  
Sunday
Header
Location
Morning
Afternoon
Total
Hours
's working hours for NEXT training year.
 
Please fill in the timetable below to show when  will be working at the Training Practice(s) and at any other practice.  (You must enter a location to edit the timetable.)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday  
Sunday
Header
Location
Morning
Afternoon
Total
Hours
Alternative Cover for your  for NEXT training year.
 
Please give the name(s) and details of another dentist(s) in the practice who will be able to support your  at times when you are not available (holiday, illness, meetings etc.).
Name
Clnical and Educational Experience
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday  
Sunday
Header
Location
Morning
Afternoon
Total
Hours
Educational Supervisor Presence in the Practice
Alternative Support in the Practice
Future working hours
Educational Supervisor Presence in the Practice
Alternative Support in the Practice
Working Hours
Practice
Training practices set the standards for new NHS dental professionals, so it is important that they provide a suitable environment and ethos. Please read every section carefully and complete fully as appropriate.  If you are uncertain about any section, you can obtain further information from Health Education England -  Midlands and East or your Scheme Training Programme Director.  Supporting evidence may need to be seen by the practice visitors. 
Practice Address
     
Practice Phone Number
CQC Status
Practice Specifications and 's Surgery
A current list of equipment, materials and disposables necessary to undertake  is listed in the information guide. You can view a copy of it here by clicking on the button below. Please confirm that all these items are present. If any are missing please list them and indicate when they will be present.
Missing Item
When will it be available?
Practice Specifications
Electronic records - Full computer based clinical records and appointment management system.
Digital radiography
Internet access - With Wi-Fi access, and a computer or tablet with MS Teams including webcam, speakers, and microphone
Infection control - Up to date policies, protocols, and operating procedures including effective decontamination facilities with sufficient capacity and storage.
NHSmail account
 
Specification for FD Room
Size - Minimum floor area 9m2.
Ventilation - Natural or mechanical ventilation must be provided.  The fresh-air supply rate should not normally fall below 5 to 8 litres per second, per occupant  - HSE Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992.
 
Equipment for FD Room
Dental chair - Low seated design. Operating light. Delivery unit. Cuspidor. Suction. Amalgam separation.
Stool for dentist
Stool for nurse
Handwash sink
X-ray set - Rectangular collimation. Isolation switch outside the controlled area.
Amalgam mixer
Light cure lamp
Telephone
Workstation - Clinical records and appointment management software. Internet access. 
Turbines - Minimum of 3.
Contra-angle handpieces - Minimum of 3.
Straight handpiece - Minimum of 1.
Ultrasonic scaler - Magnetostrictive or piezo.
 
Instrumentation for FD Room
Autoclavable tray system
X-ray film holders - Full range of holders for bitewing and periapical views  - including full range of endodontic film holders.
Rubber dam kit  - Latex free.
Conservation - Full range of instruments for normal restorative work including a single use matrix system (eg Automatrix) and a sectional matrix system (eg Composi-tight).
Periodontics - Full range of periodontal instruments including a measuring probe (eg Williams Probe) and a full set of scaling instruments (eg Gracey Curettes).
Extractions - Full range of extraction forceps (upper and lower); elevators and a set of Luxators.
Oral Surgery - Full range of surgical instruments including scalpel blades and handle, periosteal elevator, solution for irrigations, syringe for irrigation, surgical handpiece, selection of surgical burs, root tip picks, bone rongeurs, needle driver, toothed tweezers, non-toothed tweezers and suture scissors.
Prosthetics - Full range of prosthetic instruments including shade and mould guides.
Endodontics - Full range of stainless-steel hand files and NiTi rotary files.
 
Materials and Disposables for FD Room
Respirator - Fit tested FFP3 mask or powered hood for FD use.
Type II R Fluid Resistant Surgical Masks
Gloves - Latex free.
Bibs
Aprons
Gowns
Paper and cotton goods
Safe Sharps System - Incorporating a shield or cover that slides or pivots to cover the needle after use  - HSE Health and Safety (Sharp Instruments in Healthcare) Regulations 2013.
Waste containers - For sharps, clinical waste, non-clinical waste, gypsum waste. Containers with mercury suppressant for amalgam waste, amalgam capsules and extracted teeth.
Disposable 3 in 1 syringe tips
Conservation - Full range of restorative materials including paediatric stainless-steel crowns and 016 stainless-steel orthodontic wire for trauma cases.
Prosthetics - Full range of prosthetic materials including impression compound and greenstick.
Endodontics - Full range of endodontic materials including a tooth sleuth, hypochlorite sourced from a dental supplier and Endo-Frost.
 
Available in the Practice for Use by the FD When Required
Dedicated Digital Camera - SLR or equivalent with lens, ring flash, retractors, and mirrors.
Conservation - Face bow and semi-adjustable articulator. Kit to produce parallel sided direct and indirect posts.
Prosthetics - Surveyor.
Endodontics - Electric pulp tester, apex locator, handpiece & motor for rotary endodontic system.
Clinical Digital Thermometer 
Practice Specifications
Electronic records - Full computer based clinical records and appointment management system.
Digital radiography
Internet access - With Wi-Fi access, and a computer or tablet with MS Teams including webcam, speakers, and microphone
Infection control - Up to date policies, protocols, and operating procedures including effective decontamination facilities with sufficient capacity and storage.
NHSmail account
 
Specification for FDT Room
Size - Minimum floor area 9m2.
Ventilation - Natural or mechanical ventilation must be provided.  The fresh-air supply rate should not normally fall below 5 to 8 litres per second, per occupant  - HSE Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992.
 
Equipment for FDT Room
Dental chair - Low seated design. Operating light. Delivery unit. Cuspidor. Suction. Amalgam separation.
Stool for therapist
Stool for nurse
Handwash sink
X-ray set - Rectangular collimation. Isolation switch outside the controlled area.
Amalgam mixer
Light cure lamp
Telephone
Workstation - Clinical records and appointment management software. Internet access. 
Turbines - Minimum of 3.
Contra-angle handpieces - Minimum of 3.
Straight handpiece - Minimum of 1.
Ultrasonic scaler - Magnetostrictive or piezo.
 
Instrumentation for FDT Room
Autoclavable tray system
X-ray film holders - Full range of holders for bitewing and periapical views  - including full range of endodontic film holders.
Rubber dam kit  - Latex free.
Conservation - Full range of instruments for normal restorative work including a single use matrix system (eg Automatrix) and a sectional matrix system (eg Composi-tight).
Periodontics - Full range of periodontal instruments including a measuring probe (eg Williams Probe) and a full set of scaling instruments (eg Gracey Curettes).
Extractions - Full range of extraction forceps (upper and lower); elevators and a set of Luxators. 
 
Materials and Disposables for FD Room
Respirator - Fit tested FFP3 mask or powered hood for FD use.
Type II R Fluid Resistant Surgical Masks
Gloves - Latex free.
Bibs
Aprons
Gowns
Paper and cotton goods
Safe Sharps System - Incorporating a shield or cover that slides or pivots to cover the needle after use  - HSE Health and Safety (Sharp Instruments in Healthcare) Regulations 2013.
Waste containers - For sharps, clinical waste, non-clinical waste, gypsum waste. Containers with mercury suppressant for amalgam waste, amalgam capsules and extracted teeth.
Disposable 3 in 1 syringe tips
Conservation - Full range of restorative materials including paediatric stainless-steel crowns and 016 stainless-steel orthodontic wire for trauma cases 
 
Available in the Practice for Use by the FDT When Required
Dedicated Digital Camera - SLR or equivalent with lens, ring flash, retractors, and mirrors. 
Clinical Digital Thermometer 
Is there a surgery for a second  in this practice?
Missing Item
When will it be available?
Specific Practice Equipment and Facilities
Please tick the boxes below to confirm the presence of each of these in the practice; all are compulsory requirements.
Dedicated digital camera (SLR or equivalent) with lens, flash and mirrors etc. for clinical photography 
Stainless steel crowns for Hall technique
Clinical digital thermometer
Effective decontamination facilities with sufficient capacity and storage, plus effective protocols
Full computer based clinical records and appointment management system.
Educational Facilities
Please give full details of the computer access and internet facilities (including location) available for the educational purposes of the .
Facilities, Rooms and Surgeries
Infection Control Arrangments
Practice and facilities
Please select one of these statements:
I list the changes / improvements in the practice
Add
Delete
I list the items that could be changed or improved.
Add
Delete
I list the major issues which require action to resolve.
Add
Delete
Instruments and Equipment
Missing Item
Action
Practice Suitablilty
Second Practice
Training practices set the standards for new NHS dental professionals, so it is important that they provide a suitable environment and ethos. Please read every section carefully and complete fully as appropriate.  If you are uncertain about any section, you can obtain further information from Health Education England -  Midlands and East or your Scheme Training Programme Director.  Supporting evidence may need to be seen by the practice visitors. 
Second Practice Address
     
Second Practice Phone Number
Second Practice CQC Status
Practice Specifications and 's Surgery
A current list of equipment, materials and disposables necessary to undertake  is listed in the information guide. You can view a copy of it here by clicking on the button below. Please confirm that all these items are present. If any are missing please list them and indicate when they will be present.
Missing Item
When will it be available?
Practice Specifications
Electronic records - Full computer based clinical records and appointment management system.
Digital radiography
Internet access - With Wi-Fi access, and a computer or tablet with MS Teams including webcam, speakers, and microphone
Infection control - Up to date policies, protocols, and operating procedures including effective decontamination facilities with sufficient capacity and storage.
NHSmail account
 
Specification for FD Room
Size - Minimum floor area 9m2.
Ventilation - Natural or mechanical ventilation must be provided.  The fresh-air supply rate should not normally fall below 5 to 8 litres per second, per occupant  - HSE Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992.
 
Equipment for FD Room
Dental chair - Low seated design. Operating light. Delivery unit. Cuspidor. Suction. Amalgam separation.
Stool for dentist
Stool for nurse
Handwash sink
X-ray set - Rectangular collimation. Isolation switch outside the controlled area.
Amalgam mixer
Light cure lamp
Telephone
Workstation - Clinical records and appointment management software. Internet access. 
Turbines - Minimum of 3.
Contra-angle handpieces - Minimum of 3.
Straight handpiece - Minimum of 1.
Ultrasonic scaler - Magnetostrictive or piezo.
 
Instrumentation for FD Room
Autoclavable tray system
X-ray film holders - Full range of holders for bitewing and periapical views  - including full range of endodontic film holders.
Rubber dam kit  - Latex free.
Conservation - Full range of instruments for normal restorative work including a single use matrix system (eg Automatrix) and a sectional matrix system (eg Composi-tight).
Periodontics - Full range of periodontal instruments including a measuring probe (eg Williams Probe) and a full set of scaling instruments (eg Gracey Curettes).
Extractions - Full range of extraction forceps (upper and lower); elevators and a set of Luxators.
Oral Surgery - Full range of surgical instruments including scalpel blades and handle, periosteal elevator, solution for irrigations, syringe for irrigation, surgical handpiece, selection of surgical burs, root tip picks, bone rongeurs, needle driver, toothed tweezers, non-toothed tweezers and suture scissors.
Prosthetics - Full range of prosthetic instruments including shade and mould guides.
Endodontics - Full range of stainless-steel hand files and NiTi rotary files.
 
Materials and Disposables for FD Room
Respirator - Fit tested FFP3 mask or powered hood for FD use.
Type II R Fluid Resistant Surgical Masks
Gloves - Latex free.
Bibs
Aprons
Gowns
Paper and cotton goods
Safe Sharps System - Incorporating a shield or cover that slides or pivots to cover the needle after use  - HSE Health and Safety (Sharp Instruments in Healthcare) Regulations 2013.
Waste containers - For sharps, clinical waste, non-clinical waste, gypsum waste. Containers with mercury suppressant for amalgam waste, amalgam capsules and extracted teeth.
Disposable 3 in 1 syringe tips
Conservation - Full range of restorative materials including paediatric stainless-steel crowns and 016 stainless-steel orthodontic wire for trauma cases.
Prosthetics - Full range of prosthetic materials including impression compound and greenstick.
Endodontics - Full range of endodontic materials including a tooth sleuth, hypochlorite sourced from a dental supplier and Endo-Frost.
 
Available in the Practice for Use by the FD When Required
Dedicated Digital Camera - SLR or equivalent with lens, ring flash, retractors, and mirrors.
Conservation - Face bow and semi-adjustable articulator. Kit to produce parallel sided direct and indirect posts.
Prosthetics - Surveyor.
Endodontics - Electric pulp tester, apex locator, handpiece & motor for rotary endodontic system.
Clinical Digital Thermometer
Practice Specifications
Electronic records - Full computer based clinical records and appointment management system.
Digital radiography
Internet access - With Wi-Fi access, and a computer or tablet with MS Teams including webcam, speakers, and microphone
Infection control - Up to date policies, protocols, and operating procedures including effective decontamination facilities with sufficient capacity and storage.
NHSmail account
 
Specification for FDT Room
Size - Minimum floor area 9m2.
Ventilation - Natural or mechanical ventilation must be provided.  The fresh-air supply rate should not normally fall below 5 to 8 litres per second, per occupant  - HSE Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992.
 
Equipment for FDT Room
Dental chair - Low seated design. Operating light. Delivery unit. Cuspidor. Suction. Amalgam separation.
Stool for therapist
Stool for nurse
Handwash sink
X-ray set - Rectangular collimation. Isolation switch outside the controlled area.
Amalgam mixer
Light cure lamp
Telephone
Workstation - Clinical records and appointment management software. Internet access. 
Turbines - Minimum of 3.
Contra-angle handpieces - Minimum of 3.
Straight handpiece - Minimum of 1.
Ultrasonic scaler - Magnetostrictive or piezo.
 
Instrumentation for FDT Room
Autoclavable tray system
X-ray film holders - Full range of holders for bitewing and periapical views  - including full range of endodontic film holders.
Rubber dam kit  - Latex free.
Conservation - Full range of instruments for normal restorative work including a single use matrix system (eg Automatrix) and a sectional matrix system (eg Composi-tight).
Periodontics - Full range of periodontal instruments including a measuring probe (eg Williams Probe) and a full set of scaling instruments (eg Gracey Curettes).
Extractions - Full range of extraction forceps (upper and lower); elevators and a set of Luxators. 
 
Materials and Disposables for FD Room
Respirator - Fit tested FFP3 mask or powered hood for FD use.
Type II R Fluid Resistant Surgical Masks
Gloves - Latex free.
Bibs
Aprons
Gowns
Paper and cotton goods
Safe Sharps System - Incorporating a shield or cover that slides or pivots to cover the needle after use  - HSE Health and Safety (Sharp Instruments in Healthcare) Regulations 2013.
Waste containers - For sharps, clinical waste, non-clinical waste, gypsum waste. Containers with mercury suppressant for amalgam waste, amalgam capsules and extracted teeth.
Disposable 3 in 1 syringe tips
Conservation - Full range of restorative materials including paediatric stainless-steel crowns and 016 stainless-steel orthodontic wire for trauma cases 
 
Available in the Practice for Use by the FDT When Required
Dedicated Digital Camera - SLR or equivalent with lens, ring flash, retractors, and mirrors. 
Clinical Digital Thermometer
Is there a surgery for a second  in this second practice?
Missing Item
When will it be available?
Specific Practice Equipment and Facilities
Please tick the boxes below to confirm the presence of each of these in the practice; all are compulsory requirements.
Dedicated digital camera (SLR or equivalent) with lens, flash and mirrors etc. for clinical photography 
Stainless steel crowns for Hall technique
Clinical digital thermometer
Effective decontamination facilities with sufficient capacity and storage, plus effective protocols
Full computer based clinical records and appointment management system.
Educational Facilities
Please give full details of the computer access and internet facilities (including location) available for the educational purposes of the .
Second Practice Facilities, Rooms and Surgeries
Second Practice Infection Control Arrangements
Second Practice and Facilities 
Please select one of these statements:
I list the changes / improvements in the practice
Add
Delete
I list the items that could be changed or improved.
Add
Delete
I list the major issues which require action to resolve.
Add
Delete
Second Practice Instruments and Equipment
Missing Item
Action
Second Practice Suitablilty
Additional Trainee
Do you believe there is the potential for an additional Trainee, Foundation Dentist or Foundation Dental Therapist, in your Training Practice?
Clinical Records Audit
Patient Availability
NHS Contract Compliance 
NHS Commitment 
Practice Commitment
FD's Report
TPD Support
Suitability for Second Foundation Dentist
Clinical Records Audit
Patient Availability
Practice Commitment
Additional Comments
ES Application Assessment Page
Name of Applicant:  
Section
Reported
Strengths and Areas for Development Identified - Feedback
This can be completed by commenting only on those instances in which performance has deviated significantly from normal expectations, usually in a negative direction. 
Scorer 1 Name
Scorer 2 Name
Conditions of Appointment
 
If appointed I agree to:
Conditions of Appointment
 
If appointed I agree to:
Conditions of Appointment
 
If appointed I agree to:
Please read the following statements carefully before signing this form.
1.
I have read all sections of the application forms and have completed them to the best of my knowledge.
2.
I agree to a practice 'inspection' (possibly remote) and will make approximately one hour available for this.
3.
I understand that if I have not been an Educational Supervisor before I must undertake suitable HEE training  to prepare me for Foundation Training.
4.
I shall accept the decision of the Selection Committee and understand that there is no right of appeal.
5.
I understand that selection as an Educational Supervisor does not guarantee that I will be successful in being allocated a Foundation Dentist.
6.
I understand that if I am selected as an Educational Supervisor I will be required to host the Foundation Dentist in practice the training practice and will sign an Educational Agreement.
7.
I consent for pre-approval checks to be carried out by statutory dental bodies including the GDC and NHS England and shared with HEE
8.
I confirm that I have read and accepted the terms of the Health Education England privacy notice https://www.hee.nhs.uk/about/privacy-notice
9.
I confirm that I have read and accepted the COPDEND guidance on education and training with close family members. https://www.copdend.org/postgraduate-training/copdend-guidance-on-education-and-training-with-close-family-members/  
10.
I understand that the information in these forms will be stored and used by Health Education England for the purposes of Dental Foundation Training.
11.
I consent for my professional and practice details to appear on the HEE  website.
12.
I understand that I shall be required to use email communication with Health Education England and those involved with Dental Foundation Training and also to use an electronic internet version of the  e-Portfolio. 
Please read the following statements carefully before signing this form.
1.
I have read all sections of the application forms and have completed them to the best of my knowledge.
2.
I agree to a practice inspection and will make approximately one hour available to the visitors.
3.
I understand that approval as a Validation Supervisor does not confer the automatic right to be  a DFT Educational Supervisor on a substantive centrally funded Scheme.
4.
I consent for pre-approval checks to be carried out by statutory dental bodies including the GDC and NHS England and shared with HEE
5.
I confirm that I have read and accepted the terms of the Health Education England privacy notice https://www.hee.nhs.uk/about/privacy-notice
6.
I confirm that I have read and accepted the COPDEND guidance on education and training with close family members. https://www.copdend.org/postgraduate-training/copdend-guidance-on-education-and-training-with-close-family-members/  
7.
I understand that the information in these forms will be stored and used by Health Education England for the purposes of Dental Performers List Validation by Experience.
8.
I consent for my professional and practice details to appear on the HEE  website.
9.
I understand that I shall be required to use email communication with HEE and those involved with Dental Performers List Validation by Experience.
Please read the following statements carefully before signing this form.
1.
I have read all sections of the application forms and have completed them to the best of my knowledge.
2.
I agree to a practice 'inspection' (possibly remote) and will make approximately one hour available for this.
3.
I understand that if I have not been an Educational Supervisor before I must undertake suitable HEE training to prepare me for Dental Therapist Foundation Training..
4.
I shall accept the decision of the Selection Committee and understand that there is no right of appeal.
5.
I consent for pre-approval checks to be carried out by statutory dental bodies including the GDC and NHS England and shared with HEE
6.
I understand that the information in these forms will be stored and used by Health Education England for the purposes of Dental Foundation Therapist Training. 
7.
I consent for my professional and practice details to appear on the HEE  website.
8.
I confirm that I have read and accepted the terms of the Health Education England privacy notice https://www.hee.nhs.uk/about/privacy-notice
9.
I confirm that I have read and accepted the COPDEND guidance on education and training with close family members. https://www.copdend.org/postgraduate-training/copdend-guidance-on-education-and-training-with-close-family-members/  
10.
I understand that I shall be required to use email communication with Health Education England and those involved with Dental Foundation Therapist Training.
Please email the saved form to HEE at  before noon on .
Now please save this form with your name in the title and then email it to dft.eoe@hee.nhs.uk and also to your TPD before 10.00am on 7th December 2021
Now please save this form with your name in the title and then email it to dft.me@hee.nhs.uk and also to your TPD before 10.00am on 7th December 2021
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